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in the Royal Irish Academy Library:
an alphabetical list

January – March 2019
Thesaurus linguae latinae, editus iussu et auctoritate consilii ab academiis societatibusque diversarum nationum electi, Various, 1968-


The Mount Callan Garland : songs from the repertoire of Tom Lenihan of Knockbrack, Miltown Malbay, County Clare / collected and edited by Tom Munnelly; music transcribed by Marian Deasy, Comhairle Bhéaloideas Éireann, 2017.


Irish journalism before independence : more a disease than a profession / edited by Kevin Rafter, Manchester University Press, 2016.


Renaissance now!: the value of the renaissance past in contemporary culture / edited by Brendan Dooley, Peter Lang, 2014.

Multilingualism in the middle ages and early modern age: communication and miscommunication in the premodern world / edited by Albrecht Classen, De Gruyter, 2016.


Late medieval castles / edited by Robert Liddiard, Boydell, 2016.

Rethinking colonial pasts through archaeology / edited by Neal Ferris, Rodney Harrison, Michael V. Wilcox, Oxford University Press, 2014.


Eavan Boland : inside history / Siobhan Campbell and Nessa O'Mahony, editors, Arlen House, 2017.


The Printset & Design type book : analysed specimens of typefaces suitable for bookwork


In memoriam: Próinséas Ní Chatháin (d.24.11.2018) UCD School of Irish, Celtic Studies and Folklore, 2019.

The Mansion House = Teach an Ardmhéara ; At the heart of historic Dublin for 300 years, Dublin City Council, [2015]


Brexit means...? : the British Academy's priorities for the humanities and social sciences in the current negotiations. British Academy, [2017]


Graduate outcomes survey: class of 2017, Higher Education Authority, An tÚdarás um Ard-Oideachas, [2019]

Women and the country house in Ireland and Britain / Terence Dooley, Maeve O’Riordan & Christopher Ridgway, editors, Four Courts Press, 2018.


The Great Irish Famine: visual and material culture / Marguérite Corporaal, Oona Frawley and Emily Mark-FitzGerald, Liverpool University Press, 2018.


Amin, Ash Lewis, Philip: European Union and


Beresford, Marcus de la Poer: Marshal William Carr Beresford: 'The ablest man I have yet seen with the army' / Marcus de la Poer Beresford, Irish Academic Press, 2019.


Clare, David: *Bernard Shaw’s Irish Outlook* / David Clare, Palgrave Macmillan, 2016.

Courtney, Ultan: *The 'Tin Hats': the South Wales Borderers in Meath 1920-1922* / Ultan Courtney, Ultan Courtney, 2018.

Courtney, Ultan: *The blinding light: Michael Courtney, Kilmainhamwood, 1901-1923* / Ultan Courtney, [2014]


De Barra, Míchéal: *Gaeil faoi bhratach Eureka* / Mícheál de Barra, Coiscéim, 2012.

de Paor, Louis, 1961-: **Ag caint leis an Simné?: dúshlán an traidisiúin agus nualitriocht na Gaeilge** / Louis de Paor, Cló Iar-Chonnacht, 2018.


Dolan, Steve: **What it said in the papers: one hundred Co Galway echoes from the eighteenth century** / Steve Dolan, The Irish Workhouse


Dolan, Steve: A global enterprise: Clonbur


Flewelling, Lindsey: Two Irelands beyond the sea: Ulster Unionism and America, 1880-1920 / Lindsey Flewelling, Liverpool University Press, 2018.


Fumaroli, Marc: The republic of letters / Marc Fumaroli; translated from the French by Lara Vergnaud, Yale University Press, 2018.


Gosling, Paul: A new union: a new society : social, political and economic proposals for a new Ireland / by Paul Gosling; with contributions from Tom Healy and Pat McArt, Paul Gosling,


Lock, Tobias: *Human rights reform and the UK's international human rights obligations / Tobias Lock*, British Academy, [2017]


Mac Lochlainn, Antain: **In ord is in eagar / Antain Mac Lochlainn**, Cois Life, 2015.


MacDonald, Brian: **A time of desolation : Clones poor law union 1845-50 / by Brian MacDonald, [Clones Famine Graveyard Committee]** 2017.


Mc Menamin, Marc: **Codebreaker : the untold**
story of Richard Hayes, the Dublin librarian who helped turn the tide of World War II / Marc Mc Menamin, Gill Books, 2018.


McCann Moore, Margaret: St. Maur's Chapel Rush / Margaret McCann Moore, Beta Printing Services, [2019]


Murphy, Liam: Waterford merchants and their families on distant shores :Waterford traders
in Spain and France 1600-1800 / Liam Murphy, Kingdom Books, 2018.

Murray, Peter Feeney, Maria: Church, state and social science in Ireland : knowledge institutions and the rebalancing of power, 1937-73 / Peter Murray and Maria Feeney, Manchester UP, 2019.


Ó Cualáin, Máirín Bheartla Shéain: *Bean an tSidheáin / Máirín Bheartla Shéain Ó Cualáin / arna chur i láthair ag Pádraig Ó Ciobháin*, Coiscéim, 2019.


Ó Duibhir, Antoine, An tAth: Dómhnall Ó Conaill / An tAthair Antoine Ó Duibhir, Oifig an tSoláthair, 1949.


Ó Snodaigh, Pádraig: Ag druidim le 80 / dánta le Pádraig Ó Snodaigh, Coiscéim, 2017.

O'Toole, Fintan: Heroic failure : Brexit and the politics of pain / Fintan O'Toole, Head of Zeus Ltd. 2018.

Palmer, Marilyn West, Ian: Technology in the country house / Marilyn Palmer and Ian West, Historic England and National Trust, 2016.


O Riordan, Michelle: Múinidh dom glao: éifeacht mhothálach an ghairmigh ag filí na Gaeilge / Michelle O Riordan, Leabhar Breac, 2016.


Watkin, Thomas Glyn: Human rights from the perspective of devolution in Wales, British Academy, [2017]


